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With the much higher rated voltage of power equipment, PD has become one of the main 
causes that lead to the erosion of insulating materials. Therefore precise positioning of PD has 
become significantly important in insulation diagnosis. Some of the PD location methods are 
acoustic and electromagnetic methods [1][2]. The advantage of electromagnetic method is that one 
can carry out detection and location of PD without touching the electric power equipment. However, 
the detected electromagnetic signal is hidden by noises. In contrast, the acoustic method is immune 
to electromagnetic interference. Furthermore the velocity of acoustic signal is slower so that the 
acoustic method has an advantage for PD location. Of cause it is also important for the acoustic 
method to distinguish between PD signal (sound) and noise. So this method has to note the 
frequency of PD signal. Many researchers have developed the frequency analysis; FFT (fast fourier 
transformation), filter technique, etc. The location method has been reported by using these analyses 
which distinguish between a peculiar frequency of PD and noise. Actually the frequency spectrum 
varies with the material of PD source [3]. But these reported methods only could pick up a frequency. 
Therefore the analysis of wide band frequency is necessary for actual PD location. In this paper, 
authors distinguish between the PD signal and noise by using Wide Band Cross Ambiguity Function 
on the Wavelet Domain [4] and suggest a new method to locate PD position in the model transformer. 
The result and effectiveness are also discussed. 
Location Method 
Wavelet analysis is one of the time t frequency analysis which is defined 
w』(a,b)= J言l/f(デ加）dx- (1) 
In this paper mother wavelet is Gaussian wavelet which is smooth for the frequency. This given by 
I 2 
砂）= (90)(r8~ -28t6 + 2 !0t4 -405t2 + 90)exp(合}(2) 
WBCAF can detect the common part between signals transformed to same mother wavelet and is 
defined by 
WBCAF(s= I、r)= f 7 f[W'l'J;(a,b)][ W'l'f2(a,b―て）]db . (3) 
Calculation of WBCAF can pick up t which is time of highest correlation. This t is delay time 
between two signals from different positions. If the sensor position coordinating (x1,y1), (x2, y2) and 
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(xぷ め），thesound velocity v and delay time t are known, then the PD positon (x, y) can be 
cal cu lated from equation (4). 
贔げ＋（）＇ — ）'i)2 - ✓(x- x2 ) 2 +(y一）2)2 = f12V = 12 
(x-、rl)2+ (y一）s -如 — x, 「 +(y ー ）•i) 2 = f1_1V = fj、





Experimental Procedure (24 cm x 24 cm x 35 cm) 
Figure I shows experimental apparatus; 
Transformer model consisted of the iron core (15 
cm X 15 cm X 15 cm) set in the steal tank (24 cm X 
24 cm X 35 cm, Thickness of 2 mm) filed with 
transformer oil. The experimental electrode system 
was a sphere -plane configuration which was 
consisted of a PET film coated on one side by 
evaporated Aluminum and a steal sphere. These 
were mounted on top of the iron core. Test voltage 
of 8 kV and frequency of 60 Hz was applied to 
generate PD. PD acoustic signal was measured by 
AE sensor attached to the steal case. And AE sensor 
positon was set on the same level as the sound 
source. Detected acoustic signal was amplified and 
monitored by digital oscilloscope. In this 
experiment, sensors and PD positon were as 






Fe (15 cm X 15 cm X 15 cm) 
Fig. I Experimental Setup 
sensor 2 (24.0, 16.0) and sensor 3 (12.5, 24.0), and al measuring height was the same as the sound 
source. 
Results and Discussions 
Figure 2 shows measured signals. Trigger was set on I mY at signal I so that the first peak time 
of signal atsensor I is O sec. First peak of signal I and 3 is clear. But first peak of signal 2 is not 
clear. It is not difficult for signal I and 3 to detect the arival time at each sensor but it is difficult for 
signal 2.Wavelet transformed results are as shown in figure 3. Inthis figure vertical axis, horizontal 
axis and color shows frequency space, time space, signal intensity respectively. We can find out that 
PD signal exists in signal I and 3. Frequency or around 400 kHz was detected at sensor I and 
sensor3. And signal 2 include common frequency. Therefore we can confirm that signal 2 is PD 
signal. And we can find out the arival order at each sensor from these wavelet transforms (signal I, 
signal 2, signal 3). Here, to detect delay time is important from this result. But it is difficult to 
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determine accurately from these. Then we use WBCAF on wavelet domain as shown in figure 4. In 
this figure vertical and horizontal axis also shows frequency and time space, respectively. On the 
other hand color shows commonality between two compared signals, that is, this peak corresponds to 
the delay time. For figure 4て12,て13andて23are 42μs, 79μsand 39μs, respectively. We can pick up 
this and「indout distance between PD positon and each sensor from delay time, when distance is 
just expressed by product ol delay time and velocity of transformer oil(1425 mis, at 25゚C).
如— 24)1 +(,•- 16)2―↓ (x -15.5)2 + r2 = 6 
喜x-12.5)2+(r-24)2 -,/(x-15.5)2 + _召=I 1.3 
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Next we can get equation (5) from seting sensor 
positon and distance detected by WBCAF. Solution of 





















Fig.5 PD loca1on 
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Error of result from our detecting method is 8 mm. This 
eror 1salowable because the sensor diameter is 12 mm. 
We could detect PD positon from smal signal that 
could not detennine delay time directly by signal 
wavefonns. 
Conclusion 
We measured the sound signal from generated PD and 
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P'lg 4 R,,sul1 o!WBCI' 
m<li< 
WBCAF can distinguish between PD signal and noise, and also accurately detect the delay time. As a 
result of location, this error isonly I cm or les. This indicates that WBCAF is effective for PD location. 
Future theme is the measurement of acoustic signal propagating through some media with diferent 
acoustic impedance. 
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